ALTERNATIVE 3: Double Roundabout

- Hamilton Mt. Rd converted to pedestrian trail (closed to vehicular traffic)
- Roundabout at Kuefler Rd.
- Roundabout at Little Rd.
- Separated parking off SR 14 (6 stalls)
- Parking areas south of Kuefler Rd. (59 stalls)
- Parking at current maintenance facility (25 stalls)
- Pedestrian overpass
- Realign SR 14
- Beacon Rock entry monument
- Relocate existing Beacon Rock sign
- Welcome center
- Restrooms
- Transit stop
- 92’ setback from SR 14 ROW

Potential Access Route to be Determined

Park Headquarters and Rock Retaining Wall Converted to Historic Landmark

Restrooms & Lower Day-use Area

Beacon Rock
1. New SR-14 Roundabout At Kuefler Road
2. Widen Kuefler Road at Hairpin
3. Four-way Intersection at Little Road
4. Improved to Hamilton Mountain Road Intersection
5. Two-way Hamilton Mountain Road With 5-foot Path
6. New Beacon Rock Parking Lot (64 Cars & 3 Rvs)
7. New Visitor Center
8. New Restroom Building
9. New Grade-separated Pedestrian Undercrossing
10. Trail From New Parking Lot to Beacon Rock Trail & River To Rock Trail
11. Information Kiosk
12. Bioretention Stormwater Area
13. New Auxiliary Parking Area (25 Cars)
14. Short-term Parking (7 Cars) And Accessible Parking (2 Cars/vans)
15. New Shop/ Caretaker/Park Facilities at Doetsch Ranch
16. Improve Fish Passage at Existing Culvers
17. Retaining Wall
18. Separated Sidewalk with Landscaping at SR-14
19. New Park Entry Sign at SR-14
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE – New Beacon Rock Trail Connection

1. New SR-14 Roundabout At Kueffler Road
2. Widen Kueffler Road at Hairpin
3. Four-way Intersection at Little Road
4. Improved to Hamilton Mountain Road Intersection
5. Two-way Hamilton Mountain Road With 5-foot Path
6. New Beacon Rock Parking Lot (64 Cars & 3 RVs)
7. New Visitor Center
8. New Restroom Building
9. New Grade-separated Pedestrian Undercrossing
10. Trail From New Parking Lot to Beacon Rock Trail & River To Rock Trail
11. Information Kiosk
12. Bioretention Stormwater Area
13. New Auxiliary Parking Area (25 Cars)
14. Short-term Parking (7 Cars) And Accessible Parking (2 Cars/Emails)
15. New Shop/Canvass/Park Facilities at Doetsch Ranch
16. Improve Fish Passage at Existing Culvets
17. Retaining Wall
18. Separated Sidewalk with Landscaping at SR-14
19. New Park Entry Sign at SR-14